Make A Nurse's Bag
Nurses are so special, and they use a lot of special tools too. Make a nurse's bag to hold all their needed items!

Supplies Needed:
- black, white, and red construction paper
- scissors
- glue and tape
- q-tips, large craft stick, band-aids, cotton ball, gauze

Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

Paper Plate Nurse's Hat
Nurse's sometimes wear special hat's too! Make one, then use your nurse's bag and hat to make believe you are a nurse taking care of all her patients (all of your stuffies)!

Supplies Needed:
- white paper plate
- felt
- glue
- scissors
- string
- embellishments (optional)

Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

25 Exercise Games For Kids
Exercising our bodies is one way we can stay healthy. And we found a source that has 25 games to make it fun (visit our website for link). Nurses love when we stay healthy by moving our bodies!